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COLUMBIA LIBRARIES STRATEGIC PLAN 2003-2006

The Columbia Libraries are central to the University’s academic and research excellence.   This three-year strategic plan advances an ambitious agenda for the Libraries during 2003-2006 and a set of priorities and activities that will ensure continued and robust support for teaching, learning and scholarship.  The plan also sustains the Libraries as a leader and innovator in the global research library community.  Excellence will be determined by the ability to deliver information to users, by the creation of effective physical and electronic spaces for study and research, and by the continued investment in unique, special and global resources.  Progress will be possible because of a staff in the Libraries that brings together the essential expertise, experience, and commitment to quality resources and services.

Fundamental changes in higher education, information technology, and scholarly communication are forcing a radical revisioning of the future research library.  The processes of information acquisition, synthesis, navigation and archiving are increasingly focused on networked, interactive and customized access to digital multimedia information.   The application of technology is also extending access to print collections and opening up new avenues for cooperation with other research libraries.  Libraries are becoming centers for research and development in the application of new technology.  Libraries are increasingly aggregators and creators, and not just consumers of scholarly information.  Libraries are partners in the integration of information and technology in teaching and research.   The ability of the Columbia Libraries to develop these new roles is linked to the close collaboration with other parts of the Information Services organization:  the Columbia Center for New Media Teaching and Learning (CCNMTL), Academic Information Systems (AcIS), the Electronic Publishing Initiative at Columbia (EPIC), and the Center for Research in Information Access (CRIA).  

Physical library space remains important, and the use of library facilities continues to grow as they are improved.   Electronic resources and services are used intensively.   A new CLIO system, implemented in the summer of 2003 gives Columbia a state-of-the-art management system for acquiring, cataloging and circulating its collections.  The shared offsite shelving facility (ReCAP) makes possible the reduction in overcrowding in campus libraries, improvements in collection accessibility and protection, and space for collection growth.  A new Libraries Digital Program is building the infrastructure for the creation, management, accessing and archiving of electronic resources.  A new Information Services development program is bringing in new financial resources through annual giving, major gift and grants fundraising. 

The strategic plan has been developed through an extended and wide conversation across the Libraries among representative staff.  Key themes emerge:  building collections of depth and breadth that are accessible, bridging the transition from print to electronic, assessing changing user expectations and behaviors and adapting services, investing in staff development, fostering a flexible and collaborative work environment, exploiting the power of new technologies, partnering with organizations both inside and outside the University to expand the capacity to serve the Columbia community, building new financial resources, and providing leadership in the academic and professional communities.  

The strategic plan has been developed against the backdrop of several challenging external forces.  Volatility in the publishing and information industries where mergers, financial instability and arbitrary pricing mechanisms are common must be tracked.  New models of scholarly communication such as the movement toward open access journals warrant close and supportive attention.  New intellectual property legislation and case law affect the ability of libraries to acquire and deliver information in the digital era.  The ubiquity of the Internet and the widespread use of powerful search engines like Google are shaping user convenience and performance.






























1.	Develop and create COLLECTIONS and resources in all formats to support 
the University’s teaching and research missions
More than many other library services and operations, collection development, while serving day-to-day curricular and research needs, must also be attuned to larger long-term intellectual trends in the academic world and programmatic trends at the University. In the current two-year plan collection development policies, operations, and resource allocations will be fine-tuned, especially as they relate to the University's expanding programmatic strengths and strategies in globalization and international and interdisciplinary studies, the extraordinary growth in use of and demand for digital information, and the opportunities for coordinated and cooperative resource creation and collection that result from new regional, national and international institutional alignments and partnerships.

	Continue to build the Libraries’ collections in print, digital and other formats to support the teaching and research programs of the University.  In fulfilling this role, further develop the Libraries’ ability to create digital content, as appropriate, while seeking a suitable balance among digital formats in journal publishing, and the increasing importance of multimedia content to the University’s teaching programs.  Continue to recognize the centrality of primary resources, manuscripts and other unique resources to the quality of research at the University and its overall competitiveness.  Develop collections in the context of more dependable and rapid request and delivery systems that are available to the Columbia community.

	In consultation with selectors and representative faculty and students, devise a framework to examine the Libraries’ priorities in and approaches to collection development, in the context of growing interdisciplinary programs, international and comparative studies, emerging practices in the creation and use of digital information, and the new emphasis on enhanced access and potential savings to be realized through direct partnerships with other institutions.  Defining and further specifying the Library’s national leadership role, in different subjects and interdisciplinary areas is also to be part of the review.

	Review and revise the Libraries’ collection development policy statements to reflect current and anticipated teaching and research priorities at Columbia. Where appropriate, rationalize collecting policies among Columbia’s libraries, particularly between the Health Sciences Library and the Morningside libraries, between Union Theological Seminary and Butler, and between the Morningside libraries and Columbia’s affiliated collections at Barnard and Teachers College.

	Design and implement a program of selective digitization of materials from the print collections.  Develop a working set of criteria for prioritizing the materials to be digitized, such as uniqueness or importance of the content, fragility, need for broader access, potential for new kinds of use, specific user requests, or contextual relevance for broader thematic areas. Develop ways for evaluating the usefulness of digital access to paper-based collections.

	Pursue digital libraries initiatives that enhance access to the Libraries’ distinctive collections and participate with other institutions in the US and around the world in cooperative digital libraries initiatives that build new scholarly resources.

	Expand collection development initiatives with Borrow Direct partners (Brown, Cornell, Dartmouth, Penn, Princeton and Yale) with the goal of increasing access to materials within the partnership.  Continue to play a lead role in the NorthEast Research Libraries Consortium (NERL) group and with other consortia that can bring their collective strengths to the negotiating table with commercial publishers.  

	Develop more effective methods of collecting and managing usage and acquisitions data (e.g. e-resources, local digital collections, Borrow Direct,  interlibrary loan, circulation) to inform the process of selection, the allocation of resources, and to improve the functionality and usability of resources for the end user.

	Improve outreach and information programs to better inform the Columbia community of the Libraries’ collections, especially newly available research tools and electronic resources.

2.	Design, deliver and promote innovative SERVICES that meet user information needs 
Educational, technological and information environments are changing the way faculty and students work.    The Libraries will regularly monitor and assess these changes and regularly seek user input and feedback in order to develop services that are responsive to users’ needs.  These services must connect out-of-library and on site users to electronic and print resources and to the expertise of library staff

	Review the results of the campus-wide spring 2003 LibQual+ survey.   Assess problem areas that may be identified in the survey, and implement changes and solutions where feasible.  

	Refine methods of gathering internal statistical data to provide more standardized criteria for tracking the use of libraries and services.

	Continue to develop and assess 24/7 user-focused services that facilitate easy, intuitive access to both print and digital information resources.  Fully exploit the patron empowerment capabilities of the new Voyager (CLIO) system.  Expand the electronic reserves service and its integration into CourseWorks.  Facilitate access to staff expertise through traditional and non-traditional reference services, for example, further develop virtual reference, improve and expand online user guides, strengthen liaison activities, reference consultations, etc.

	Continue to provide services that enhance users' ability to make the most effective use of information resources. Tailor these services, including user-instruction, online guides and outreach activities, to the particular needs and information-gathering habits of diverse groups of library clientele (graduate and undergraduate students) in different disciplines: 
	Assess new models of library user education;
	Partner with the Center for New Media Teaching and Learning to develop general and subject-focused, web-based self-help tools on information resource use, and 24/7 point-of-use interactive help, aimed at undergraduates;
	Continue to extend and refine support for bibliographic citation software while actively exploring the possibility of similar support and licensing of notetaking, web capture, and annotation tools.
	As appropriate integrate library resources in general, and the new online tools in particular, into CourseWorks;
	Proactively reach out to faculty to expand opportunities for in-class library instruction;
	Conduct a systematic assessment of the Libraries’ instructional programs;
	Develop an ongoing evaluation program to assess the effectiveness of and user/staff satisfaction with these instructional services and tools.

	Design and begin development of a seamless “get me” document request and delivery structure; continue to develop the Borrow Direct service as a key component of this; improve interlibrary loan services; monitor and improve offsite delivery and request services.

	Conduct a systematic assessment of the Libraries’ reference services to include an analysis and evaluation of current reference desk service and of the virtual reference service, as well as a study of best practices in peer institutions.  Develop recommendations for changes in service and implement these. 

	Improve the accessibility, searchability and interlinking of licensed electronic resources. Create and maintain a framework for a systematic Web Services usability program, integrating usability assessment into all Web-related projects and development efforts.

	In collaboration with AcIS and other groups, promote and support the use of GIS (Geographical Information System) software as an analytic tool in instruction and research.

	Improve “marketing” of library services (both online and in print), including the further development of a strong libraries publications program. 

	In collaboration with AcIS, implement and maintain a robust, customer-oriented printing service.  Contract for a reliable photocopy service for the Libraries.

3.    Improve the Library as study, research and intellectual SPACE and ensure a 
       safe and secure physical environment for collections and users
Although online use of the Libraries’ information resources is growing rapidly, the twenty two campus libraries continue to play a vital role in the intellectual life of the University as places for research, study and social interaction.  Indeed, counter to national trends, use of Columbia’s physical library spaces has increased over the past decade.  Building on the success of the Butler renovation, the Libraries are committed to enhancing and updating space for users and for collections, and to developing and maintaining a mix of spaces that support varying user habits and preferences.   Updating of the technology infrastructure in Library facilities will be a critical component of all renovation.  The further expansion of the ReCAP offsite shelving facility will be critical to the effective management and storage of Columbia’s extensive print collections.

	Participate in University-wide space planning, including planning for a central science and engineering library. Advocate for more and better study space for students throughout campus.

	Develop a master plan for library space that will include: a review of future space needs for print and artifactual collections, and for project-related staff; the further development of the ReCAP offsite shelving facility and the evaluation of its potential for selected types of support functions such as manuscripts processing or preservation/conservation; and an assessment of space in the Union Theological Seminary Library.  Planning must take into account the impact of technology and of changing patterns of user behavior on space needs.

	Strengthen communication and investigate better models of interaction with Facilities Management to improve the quality of maintenance in all Library spaces so that users can work and study in clean and comfortable surroundings and collections are housed in safe environmental conditions.

	Work with University Security to continue to address issues of patron safety.

	Continue to improve staff work areas and ensure that ergonomic issues are thoroughly addressed.

	Plan and implement phases IV/V of the Butler Library renovation.  This will include:  renovation of the Rare Book & Manuscript Library stacks and workrooms and of the Oral History Office;  the creation of a new Manuscripts Processing Area on the 9th floor;  redesign of the graduate student carrel areas on the 7-9th floors;  the installation of new stack elevators; the completion of HVAC for the Butler building; and a new roof. Develop a plan to repurpose Butler 310, the card catalog room, and review other spaces in Butler to address changing needs. Evaluate options for an Information Commons in Butler.

	Participate with the New York Public Library and Princeton University in planning for the fourth storage unit at ReCAP.  Develop a funding plan and program plan for the 200-level of Avery Library (Phase II).  Develop a phased plan for Lehman Library.  Advance plans for a new Geosciences Library facility at Lamont, and a reduced on-campus collection in Schermerhorn.

	Open the new Social Work Library in the fall of 2004.

4.   Improve physical and intellectual ACCESS to the Libraries’ collections and 
to Columbia’s digital resources
Effective maintenance of the Libraries’ on-campus collections continues to be a key priority for this strategic plan, and will be greatly facilitated by the capacity to move selected materials offsite to the ReCAP Shelving facility at Princeton.  Online records are essential for effective access to Columbia’s library resources.  During this strategic plan retrospective conversion will be completed for materials in the general stack collections, and progress will be made in cataloging rare books, manuscripts and other unique materials.  Meanwhile, the Libraries Digital Program will develop the infrastructure necessary for large-scale digital resource development.

	Improve access to resources by completing the retrospective conversion of the general stack collections with Mellon funding, thereby making CLIO 97% complete.  Streamline the processing of new acquisitions, for example, contract with selected vendors for “shelf-ready books.” Improve coverage of electronic journals and links from citations to full text by working with Ex Libris (SFX) and Serials Solutions.

	Refine the use of the CLIO (Voyager) software to improve the speed, efficiency and ease of access to the Libraries’ collections.  Improve access to materials in non-Roman languages by implementing Unicode in the online catalog. Work with other Voyager customers to promote and implement enhancements to the software.

	Increase intellectual access to Special Collections materials by:
	Beginning retrospective conversion and accelerating cataloging of the collections of the Rare Book and Manuscript Library. 
	Cataloging the Oral History transcript backlog and developing a searchable database of permissions information for staff access.  Integrate cataloging of all new Oral History materials into routine processing operations.
	Completing the Mellon-funded Survey to assess the processing needs for the Avery, Starr and Rare Book and Manuscript Libraries’ unprocessed and partially- processed archival collections.  
	Determining a strategy for creating, printing and searching electronic archival finding aids and working with the Digital Library Federation community to create a shared, “beyond EAD” approach to describing manuscripts.

	Rationalize stack layouts, continue to monitor and improve stack maintenance, and continue to inventory selected, high use collections following the model developed for the 2002/2003 inventory of Butler’s Classics and Political Science collections.

	Further develop criteria for offsite selection to ensure that appropriate materials are on/off campus.  Provide access to scanned tables of contents and /or indexes for selected materials that are shelved offsite.  Monitor use, and maintain effective delivery of materials that are shelved at ReCAP.

	Develop, in partnership with the Media Center for Art History, a campus-wide visual image database. 

	In partnership with AcIS, develop the infrastructure and policies needed to create an effective institutional repository to enhance access to and archiving of the University’s intellectual output, such as working papers, preprint collections, locally published electronic journals, etc.

	Investigate software options to provide federated searching of library catalogs, databases and digital content.

5.   Improve and expand programs to PRESERVE and conserve research resources 
      in all formats to assure the continued existence of and access to both traditional  
      collections and electronic resources
The Libraries will continue to prioritize preservation and conservation needs, and will address the most critical of these needs for paper and non-paper materials.  During this period it will be important to begin to address the long term archiving and preservation of locally created digital content. Meanwhile Columbia will continue to play a leading role in national and international discussions and initiatives in the print and digital preservation arenas.

	Improve the environmental and physical conditions in which the collections are housed, exhibited and used. Continue to include provision of appropriate environmental conditions in new construction and renovations.  Strengthen communication with Facilities to improve building maintenance, disaster response, and cleaning.   Promote a culture of respect and consideration for the collections and for other patrons.

	Expand the current level of preservation for books, manuscripts and other paper-based artifacts in rare and special collections.  Develop system-wide priorities for special collections conservation, including international collections known to be produced on acidic paper.  

	Significantly expand the level of preservation for photographic and magnetic media and other audio and visual media.  Develop systematic methods to identify holdings and their condition.  Establish a long-range plan to address preservation and housing needs based on collection development priorities and degree of imminent deterioration.

	Energetically pursue fund-raising from government, foundation, and private sources to renovate the Conservation Lab, to support increased staff in Conservation, and to enable preventive and remedial subject-based and interdisciplinary projects for both general and special collections

	Take concrete steps to address the long-term preservation and archiving of locally-created digital resources including reformatted sound and visual collections.  Develop a coherent plan and procedures for tracking, maintenance, security, and long-term storage and functionality of digital resources created by the Libraries.  Evaluate the pilot with an external vendor for digital repository service and investigate other potential service providers. Work consortially to strengthen agreements with providers of licensed content to assure long-term preservation of and access to resources.  Investigate the possible role of the Libraries in preservation of digital resources created elsewhere on campus.

	Monitor national and regional collaborative programs to preserve print runs of journals.  Continue to investigate a collaboration with JSTOR regarding the use of ReCAP as a dark archive.


6.   Employ TECHNOLOGY in effective ways to improve access and services
Technology is critical for the effective implementation of this plan and is involved in virtually all other strategic areas, as detailed in the other sections of the plan. Beyond those specific technology components, however, the Libraries are moving forward on a number of broader strategic technology initiatives that consolidate and build on successful services and infrastructures created in the past. These include making ‘generational’ upgrades to aging, mission-critical systems, such as LibraryWeb and CLIO; investing judiciously in vitally important, newer technology tools, such as web content management systems, image and multimedia management and delivery systems, selected XML technologies, scalable indexing and retrieval systems suitable for growing digital archives; and initiating new, substantive partnerships with CRIA, EPIC, CCNMTL and AcIS.

	Implement and develop the new Voyager library management system to its full capacity in order to maximize the effectiveness of CLIO, and streamline processing of library materials and listings of electronic resources. This will include the implementation of Voyager’s specialized software components for online financial transactions (EDI), the migration of Voyager to Unicode, the new international standard that supports non-Roman character sets; and other planned Voyager enhancements.  Related objectives include  recommencing automated data interchanges with external book and journal vendors, including data to support “shelf-ready” books (i.e., material that arrives already cataloged, bound and labeled), the refinement of internal acquisitions and cataloging workflows, and the design and implementation of reports to support collection inventory control and stack maintenance.
		
	Complete the implementation of our web content management system (FileNet WCM), which will provide a more powerful infrastructure for LibraryWeb expansion, updating and enhancement, and also enable non-technical staff to easily and quickly publish content to LibraryWeb. Migrate SWIFT, our internal staff web system, to Fi1eNET WCM to allow for easier management and updating.

	Further develop the Master Metadata File (MMF), our database and web-publishing system for locally-created digital collections, to accommodate such needs as rights management information, structural metadata, and long-term digital archiving. 

	Implement and begin to integrate the remaining key components of a robust digital library infrastructure including: the Luna Insight system for image collections; a metadata management and publishing system for archival finding aids that are consistent with national standards; an automated toolkit for the easy creation of online exhibition catalogs; a full-text indexing system for cross-collection searching and retrieval of digital texts; and a digital asset repository framework.

	Develop a networked workstation technology plan for the Libraries, outlining future directions for internal network operating systems, distribution of software to staff and public workstations, access to electronic resources on CD-ROMS, and points of integration with AcIS's plans for workstation development and application support. Complete the transition to Windows2000 or Windows XP operating system for all Libraries’ workstations.

	Develop better approaches for helping off-site and off-campus users of Library information resources.  This task area will be increasingly vital as more and more library materials and services move to the Internet.  Solutions to be investigated will include: improving Library help desk procedures; coordinating more closely with the AcIS help desk; providing better help and error messages on LibraryWeb for known problems and issues specifically affecting off-site users; exploring new methods for disseminating information to Library staff and the user community about using LWEB e-resources remotely; working with vendors and publishers of e-resources to encourage them to provide higher levels of service and consistency in their products in ways that make access and navigation easy regardless of the user’s location (e.g., by adopting new authorization/authentication tools such as Shibboleth).

	Improve communication, cooperation and collaboration between Libraries technology units and other Information Services technology units, namely Academic Information Systems (AcIS), the Electronic Publishing Initiative at Columbia (EPIC), the Center for Research in Information Access (CRIA) and the Columbia Center for New Media, Teaching and Learning (CCNMTL).   Hold regular information sharing and update sessions; identify areas where expertise can be borrowed and shared; and, where useful, develop joint project plans and proposals.


7.	Attract, retain, develop and reward a diverse and highly skilled STAFF and improve organizational management and communication
The success of this plan will require a dedicated, knowledgeable, talented and well-trained staff that can adapt to rapid change.  A major challenge will be the recruitment and retention of strong staff in a highly competitive job market and in a constrained budget situation at Columbia.    The Libraries will meet this challenge by focusing on effective recruitment methods, and by implementing a new staff training and development program to include professional and support staff throughout the organization.

Recruitment and Retention
	Review salary and benefits to assess the Libraries’ competitiveness in the national market.  Participate in discussions about the University’s benefits and Columbia’s ability to compete in this area.
	Engage in national and local efforts to recruit to the profession and to recruit to academic libraries.
	Promote diversity by expanding the recruitment methods used. 
	Work with Schools of Library and Information Science in the region to develop paid internships and expand the Libraries’ opportunities for volunteer interns. 
	Formally evaluate the position classification system for professional staff.  Update, re-evaluate and revise, as necessary, all existing positions according to the new standards.
	Explore new ways of recognizing and rewarding staff performance throughout the organization.
	Implement the new Human Resources Information System to automate HR procedures.

Development
	Identify high-potential librarians and create an internal management development program.  Encourage talented and interested supervisors, library specialists and support staff to attend library school.
	Improve project management skills through targeted classroom and hands on training.
	Enhance presentation skills through formal training and follow up practice forums.
	Provide shared leadership training to enhance group problem solving skills, encourage innovation and promote local leadership and accountability.
	Continue program of invited speakers (for example, the Digital Library Seminar Series) to expand staff awareness of current issues.

Improve organizational management and communication

	Improve electronic systems for library-internal communications.
	Revamp the staff intranet (SWIFT) to improve employee access to information.
	Ask all Library committees to do a self-assessment and recommend improvements. 
	Assess the impact of the shared leadership program on team dynamics and staff participation in decision making.
	Gather staff input on overall operations and organizational effectiveness.

8.	Expand the LEADERSHIP role and visibility of the Libraries in the Columbia community and in the global academic and professional communities
At this time of profound change in scholarly communications, publishing, and the concept and philosophy of intellectual property, it is vitally important for the Columbia Libraries to continue their strong tradition of leadership in the research library community.

	Engage the Columbia community in discussions about scholarly communication and intellectual property, through a combination of open forums, invited speakers, meetings with faculty, etc.

	Encourage librarians to work with publishers of print and electronic resources to advise on product development and help shape scholarly tools.

	Provide additional encouragement and support for staff publishing and participation in professional activities, including spearheading national and international partnerships aimed at improving overall preservation of and access to the world's intellectual heritage.

	Engage in cutting-edge projects that raise the Libraries’ profile and highlight staff expertise and leadership skills.

	Further develop the annual Columbia Reference Symposium to make it a nationally recognized forum for innovation in reference services.

	Host regional meetings on topics of current interest such as copyright policy, document delivery, and electronic-resource management. 


9.	Build the RESOURCES  to support the collection and access needs of Columbia faculty and students 
In order to fulfill the goals of this strategic plan the Libraries will need to expand its financial resources through new partnerships with alumni, friends, corporations, foundations and government funding agencies.  Fundraising for the Libraries and Information Services has traditionally been opportunistic, with deadlines and known funding sources setting the agenda. The Development Department is guiding the transition to a more strategic and proactive approach, with clearly defined priorities directing fundraising efforts.

The newly created Information Services Development Department will focus on developing a constituency of private support, will establish a major gifts program, will increase the amount of grant funding available to the Libraries, and will initiate partnerships with corporations.  In addition, the Development Department is responsible for reinvigorating and expanding the Friends of the Columbia Libraries.  
The Development program will also:

	Build a diversified and sustainable fundraising program with an expansion of donors to increase the number of major donor prospects and facilitate the major gift process from cultivation to solicitation.

	Raise private support dollars based on realistic fundraising goal setting and a priority system for securing current use gifts and endowments.

	Develop a strong case for the Libraries and Information Services as well as case statements for specific projects, programs and endowments, particularly those highlighting Columbia's unique strengths.

	Build a broad-based constituency for Information Services by approaching individuals associated with Columbia University and the community at large.

	Design and implement effective volunteer leadership organizations such as a National Advisory Council for the Libraries.

	Develop an information site for alumni and Friends.  Use this and other vehicles to publicize the Libraries’ achievements.

	Work in collaboration with Library staff to develop and carry out specific fundraising projects encompassing all aspects of development (identification, engagement, solicitation and stewardship).


10.	Build PARTNERSHIPS within Information Services, within the University, with other research libraries nationally and globally to enhance the effectiveness and extend the resources of the Libraries
Collaboration and partnership are integral to the success of this plan.  Collections and services must be developed in close coordination with academic departments to ensure that they address research and teaching needs.   And since no research library can be comprehensive, collections must be developed in the context of strengths of other libraries and the ability to share resources among institutions. Columbia must also partner with other libraries and information organizations to address the challenges of the rapidly changing information environment.

	Work in collaboration with AcIS, CCNMTL, EPIC and CRIA, i.e. approach issues and projects from a shared perspective, look for intersections in mission and ways to strengthen the work of each area by partnering. This has particular application to digital library development, to the creation of online instructional materials, and the integration of information services and resources into CourseWorks.

	Participate in academic planning across the University to ensure that information resources keep pace with curriculum changes.

	Play a key role in regional partnerships such as Borrow Direct (with Brown, Cornell, Dartmouth, Penn, Princeton, and Yale) the ReCAP Consortium (with the New York Public Library and Princeton) and the NorthEast Research Libraries group, NERL. Explore collaborative opportunities with the New York Public Library, New York University and museums and cultural organizations in the city.

	Continue to play an active role in the work of the Digital Library Federation, the Association of Research Libraries, the Research Libraries Group, OCLC, the Coalition for Networked Information, etc.

	Explore and take advantage of further opportunities for shared digital library initiatives that build new scholarly resources, such as the Digital Scriptorium resource for medieval manuscripts, the APIS system for papyrology, and the Greene & Greene Virtual Archive of architectural drawings and photographs.

	Develop and expand international partnerships to support the University’s programs; to enhance resource sharing resulting in access to unique resources located abroad; to create staff development opportunities; and to build the Libraries’ reputation worldwide.


